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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

intellectual, but good natured. In ape 
■ing of his ability as a boxer, I think t 
he has beeri both overrated, and une 
rated. He was overrated when in 
prime, but some later, glove-boxers h 
decried his skill. In this connection 
should be remembered' that he beloni 
to the school of bare-knuckle fighters, : 
glove-fighters. Much'of his work at cl 
quarters was effective when performed 

I as small an object as a bare fist, wli 
| if attempted by a gloved fist it could rat 
| easily be blocked. Besides, his object, 
i ten was to get an opening for a wres

y
Royal Astor Cut Glass1
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FLORAL DESIGN -----—
Something' New For Xmas

Water Jugs.................
Tumblers.......................
Lemonade Tumblers,
Footed Sherbets.. .
Water Bottles................3.50 Each

Fruit Bowls..................... $3.50 Each
Sugars ‘and Creams.... 2.75 Pair 
Footed Comports,

$2.50 and $3.50 Each 
Custard Cups............. .... 8.00 Doz.

. .$3.50 Each 

.. 6.00 Doz.

.. 8.00 Doz.

.. 8.50 Doz.
The Inter-Society League.

The A. O. H. bowlers took all four I hold. If he secured this his oppoi 
points'from the F. M. A. quintette in the' stood an excellent chance of landing 
Inter-Society Bowling League game last ! head, or shoulders. Just that befell ' 
night. The game was very one-sided. Wil- Allen, when Mace had fought him to i
son led for the winners with 87% and clinch. I was not intending to write ■
Cotter for the losers with 8116- The fol- sporting article, though this begins to loo]
lowing are the scores: like it; I was merely trying to show tha

some injustice had been done to Mace b; 
the boxers of t>e modem glove school.

From all that I have been able to learn 
Mace was not a thoroughly game man 
meaning by that, a man who will fight a 
long as he can stand or see—say, for in 
stance, like Tom Sayers. There is mon 
than a suspicion that Mace Was beater 
by Brettle in their first battle on acooun 
of “heart failure,” and not, ag the Englisl 
say, “against his will.”

In this respect he differed f»om anothe 
240 80 ex-fighter that often came into the .gym
236 78% nasium. That was old Joe XVinrow, thi
218 72% winner of six desperate battles, and witl
102 64 no defeats. But this is aside from mi
244 81% subject, and I will stop. It all happened

as the stories .say, many years ago, and al 
least two of that lusty little company thaï 
visited us at the old "gym,” are dead. Joi 
Winrow, too, long since passed over, am 
almost with him went “Charlie” Bennett 
one of onr club boys, who boxed Mac< 
four exhibition rounds at Charini's circus, 
but it surely is time to stop—lest I real!) 
grow reminiscent.

0. H. Warwick Go., Ltd,
78 to 82 King Street.\ r

A. O. H.
. Avg.

86%Kelly 
McDermott ... 70
McIntyre ........92
Howard 
Wilson .

7081What AÜs You? 78 80
76 79%

80%8189'
87%9381Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head

aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning,
“heart-burn,” belching of'gas, acid risings in throat after 

eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul b.eath, dizzg spells, 
poor or variable appetite, nausea at times and kindred 
symptoms p \ \

If you have any considerable number of she 1 
above symptoms you are suffering fmu 
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, on dj 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discover* 
up of the most valuable mcdicintn I 
known to medical science for them™

. cure of such abnormal conditions. 1>B|
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tomo,*l|pwe 
regulator and nerve strengthen™. V

The "Golden Medical Discovery” le not a pitSr m*icine or secret nostrum, 
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its h*tle-wrapper and attested 
under oath. A glance at these will show that it coftains no alcohol, or harm
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract moMc with pure, triple-refined 
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of Native American _medieal, 
forest plants. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N.Ye

413 422 407 1242
'
Ï F. M. A.

Total. Avg.
Gillard 
Casey . 
Dever . 
Brophy 
Cotter ,

61 69
(77 83
01 66 
61 58
89 68

a18-

pr 380 344 387 1110rmanen 
s a mas

The Commercial League.
The Brock & Paterson bowlers won four 

points easily from thé Canadian Oil Com
pany team on Black’s alleys last night. 
The winning team bowled wel but their 
opponents were not to be feared at any 
stage of the game. Masters was high man 
for the winners with 91% and McLellan 
for the losers with 79%. The following 
are the scores:

St. John Boxing School.
The boxing school started Monday 

under the direction of Jack Powers, 
promise of becoming a great success, 
than a score of pupils have been ah 
enrolled, and the popular instructor’s u 
is largely taken up with the classes r 
attending. The rooms Mr. Powers sell 
cd are ideal—large, light and airy, t 
there is comfortable floor space. He is 
hand all the time and is particularly ini 
ested in the instruction of the boys, a

Canadian Oil Co.AMUSEMENTS Total. Avg.
79 70 73 222 74
72 69 63 204 68,

67 79 222 74
64 57 77 198 66
69 92 77 238 79%

Brown .
Stewart 
Robertson*.... 76 
Collins .. 
McLellanNICKEL’S” New Show a Good One!; u

360 355 369 1084

Brock & Paterson.VITAGRAPH FILM I BIOGRAPH FILM
S “NELLIES FARM” j “SUNSHINE SUE” |&RR\L out the exercise and development. B 

public and private classes have been 
ganized.

Total. Avg. 
251 84%
262 87%

' 232 77%
227 75%
274 91%

Henderson ... 81 
Mahoney 
Paterson 
Kaye ....
Masters

101
LUBIN’S SIDE-SPLITTING FEAsT OF FUN

“RIGHT I IN FRONT OF FATHER»»
________ FIFTEEN MINUTES OF BU&BhiNG LAUGHS__________

84 86
85 79 
80 66 
81 111

Abandons Wolgast Bout.
Battling Nelson appeared in San Francis

co on Monday, with a new story, probably 
the result of the talk occasioned by his 
determination to hold out for the first 
chance with Wolgast despite his defeat last 
Saturday at the hands of Owen Moran.

According to the Dane he has abandon
ed the idea of clinching the first crack at 
the presjtat champion, but will strike out 
in a few days for the mountains and then 
to his Arizona ranch, where it will be 
one long rest. After that the former Rur-

FLOYD M. BAXTER THE ORCHESTRA
• A Round of Good Music.

411 443 395 1249

The City League.
In Concert Selections.

A Holiday Joy Feast for the Kiddle». TREAT

“The Escape of Santa Claus” next
WE EK ,

TREAT 
NEXT 

g WEEK

The i. M. C. A. bowlers took three 
points from the Tigers in one of the fast
est and best games yet bowled in the City 
League. The game was exciting from the 
start, the Y. M. boys losing the first point 
by about 28 pins and then turning round 
and winning three consecutive points. The
winners also put up the highest total pin-1 able Dane will head back east to tell how 
fall score yet bowled in the league—1,320. it all happened and incidentally pick up 
Both teams rolled well, Lunney excelling some soft change by fq$jng a few second-, 
for the losers with an average of 92% and rate boxers.
Scott for the winners with 101%. The If he succeeds against these men Nelson 
following are the scores: ' will once more camp on tile trail of- the

lightweight champion and attempt to land 
a trial to regain his lost laurels. Should 
the Batler find himself devoid of all that 
old-time ruggedness he will probably toss 
aside the spangles tor,ah 
fine Ilia activities to the 
where he has already jfone well, as he 
did in the world of pugilism.

Alien to Mieet Attell,
All Syracuse, N. Y:f4iniled little Billy 

Allen, the Canadian featherweight cham
pion, as a wondejg -for,4jg| Mit^jif the fast
est and cleanest iighfAvvîr put on by 
the Syracuse City A. C., Allen clearly 
defeated Billy Ryan, a lightweight known 
the country over.

Allen permitted his opponent to weigh 
130 pounds at 6 o’clock] - It was a fight 
full qf action from thé start, Allen set
ting the pace and by" his aggressiveness 
keeping Ryan on the defensive. Beside 
the large percentage given the principals 
it had been agreed that the club match 
the winner with Abe Attell for January, 
and negotiations to that end have been 
started.

On Advsnturs of C*rlstma8 Ev—.

>
BIOGRAPH

YRlc "HIS NEW LID *»
Comedy of many errors BALFOUR PRACTICALLY ADMITS DEFEAT;

UNIONISTS LAST NIGHT 14 BEHIND
BIOGRAPH r

1^"NOT SO BAD»*i FOLLOW THE LIGHTS OF 
THE GAY WHITE WAY Tigers.Showing that appearances are deceiving

. Avg.

13-OTHERSa
TODAY FRIDAY SATURDAY ’ LvrfTV

MUSICAL ACROBATIC NO-WLW ' G ..'i
LORETTA BROS.

Presenting an exhibition of Strength and Daring Rarely EEplaled
GRAND MUSICAL FINALE

WAY DOWN 
KA-.T YARNIMP WILLIE 92%105 91 81-Lunney 

“Shimer87- -W 88
..100 ■ 88 83
.79 87 86
. 82 96 93

COUNTRY BOY - tune ana con- 
business world,

80
90*
84
90%

,453 432 426 1311
■J ■

mY. M. C. A.
t* ' ” '

M ;;; "V
Total. Avg. 

84 82 82 248 82%
97 95 272 90%

84 76 81 241 80%
83 91 81 255 85
94 104-106 304 101%

bEstey
Bent ................ 80
Finley .
Jackson 
Scott ..

»_____ Y jf iSi ' Sell g Story of Monte Carlo

y UN 1 QU £( Queen of Hearts
> — Z........  Romance of Two Worlds, Having

The Coay Theatre of The Gay White Way lnceSug,Ho^nowned

]:
Hi

-i 425 450 445 1320
| Oppose the Loaded Ball.

| More feeling is being shown over the 
j loaded ball than over any other bowling 
' subject in years. Admirers and users of 
this style of sphere in New York and 
vicinity are rapidly becoming less, and 
only a few of the most expert are still

- i hanem8 on- .. In one of the most sensational fights
I ine opposition to the loaded ball has ever seen ar0,md New York. Tommy 
been brought about chiefly through the Hou‘ck of phiIadelphia, and Jimmy Car- 
fact that the man who delivered it in, a roll ot- San i,MulL.lSCO, ou .. nUay msiit 
mechanically correct manner got strikes. ,it even aft(ir ten rounds Qt fast milling
On rutty alleys, which are no longer in in the wind,up before the Olympic A. C. London, Dec. 7.-The standing of the 
fashion anywhere, this sphere is deadly, Xhere was not one idle moment from parties at the close of today's polling was 
in that it was no trouble to get a string tfae nj „on(, until the final bell. It as follows: '
of strikes, thereby overcoming any dif- ;B true that the lad from the_coast landed Government coalition—Liberals, 123;
ficulty a player encountered with regard ^le cieaner blows. Several times during Nationalists, 38; Labontes, 23; total, 184.
to spares. Generally it was a case of t|ie fray be rocked HoiÆk wjth hard Opposition—Unionists, 170.
either a strike or a break. In this respect puncbes to the face and jaw'. The Unionists secured six gains in to-
science was greatly eliminated, and the There were no knock-downs, But Houck day’s pollings, and suffered a loss of only 
game became a matter of merely find- was fvom start to finish the aggressor, two seats. They thus return to the poei- 
mg an alley and delivering the bail on q^is aggressiveness gained for him the tion held previous to yesterday’s voting, 
a - certain spot. All of which was line benefit of the rules under which the boys The Unionist total gains for the last four 
on some alleys. . fought. It was agreed to fight straight ! days are eighteen, the Liberals gain eleven

John Koster, former national all-arouml rult.8i but to break at the word of the | and Laborites four. The O’Brienites 
champion, has been using the loaded ball ^ referee Carroll seemed somewhat timid1 (Irish Nationalists) hold five seats.

i for two seasons, and his form lias )ei ,Vat this style. If anything he appeared j The most notable Unionist victory wras
“spotty. ’ He has lost more matches in : too . „ ou, t(T oh, v . , 10 - in Cardiff, which has gone Unionist only
these last two years than e^er before m eafc ]etter< Houck, took eveery inch of once in a quarter of a century. This vic- 
a similar time, just because of his inaoil- jeeway j,06Sible> and was thus able to. toiy was largely due to the personal popu-
ty to get marks a a crucia time. o .re(jeem a somewhat unpromising start., larity of Lord Crichton-Stuart, who over-
juckc is another experiinenter with sum- ^ wag at th infighting that Houck was came a Liberal majority of 1,555, winning

fEUl‘R- ,,ohny ,\OOTu Ionf “g” the master. by 299, and the withdrawal from politics
.ound out how uncertain this implement r. n ™™™ W'a.s, and it will be remembered how lie MacFarland and Attell. 0 i ^ i • t-k 1 • < ’ + Ky

threw one he had been trying out down Clvcago, Dec. 8—Pack y MacFarland and g£s JÎ m e era 111 ereS 
a sewer in Cleveland aorne five years ago Abe Attell will stage thmr ten round bout, There wa6 an even reater surprise, how.

If opponents to the loaded ball win in before the Fairmont A. C. of Xew > oil. . . , * f p,.!'t,v
New^ York the New- York delegates to the on December 19, according to Johnny Me- Waldorf \stor -md -\ Shirlev Benn John
national convention of bowlers will go to j Farland. who completed arrangements for "aldort Astor aud A- bhlrley Btnn’ John

Clever exhibitions of strength and/(far- Buffalo instructed tb oppo-e it*, and the i the match last night. MacFarland will ~ 
ing are always iriterestirig, and tÜe fact eccue ^at memorable convention, in ; raaj;e 135 pounds at 6 o’clock and will list Donohue submitted to treatment 
that'the Lyric management haye secured which the east brokh from the wrest on bave a decided advantage in the weights. | Hot Springs, Ark., and lie now thin
the services of the renownedr European : the same matter eight years ago. will . | that he ,can play the tir=t bag as of yoi a
acrobats, The Loretta Bros./Çoi* the bal- a8ahi become the battleground, with the tioxing i • j Jack Rowan the burly pitcher of the w
ance of thoxwuek is expgiited to mean east divided in two factions. Monte Attell and Roy Campbell t will Physics, acquired in tne gigantic swap
packed lions4s. A greatyieùl is expected The Ring • - meet in a 10-round bout in Oklahoma, Dec j with the Cincinnati Reds, is laid up with
of this teiliil in thrillitif feats." as they, T xr . 1 la damaged richt arm ns the result of an
come with'tlie ' higheRtZnaisè fmm those! ,, , *MS<7> i There is some talk of Albert Delmont accident in Dayton. Ohio. Rowan was schedule drawn up.
who have sekn theiryperformance. Their The Bangor Commercial publishes the meeting Johnny Kilbane in the near fu- j riding on a tandem motor cycle and the were: E. J. Robinson. Murray Jarvis, Y.
htfnd balancing acts /re said1 to be xibserx - following, signed F. H. Costello:— ture. \ machine bumped into a pedestrian, tes- M C. A.; F. Grearsou. II. Lawton, Ex-
ing of much Icredi^ They will' conclude The death of Jem Mace, the veteran prize Mike (twin) Sullivan is still in Buffalo j sing Rowan and his companion from their mouth street Y. M. A.; Otty Wilson, John
their offeringV balanced head to head fi«hter, recalls a little acquaintance that training for a bout that he expects with seats. Howan’s pitching hand was in Elliot, Portland Y. M. À.; H. K
playing a inanMiîi and guitar duet. ’ ] had with him many years ago. He was Wild Bob Moha, the Milwaukee welter- jured, but not broken. George Holder. Millidgeville. After con-

The picture programme of last night will at that time in California, and rather of- weight. Colonel Robert Lee Hedges, owner of «iderable discussion it was finally decided
be repeated today. The two Biographs, ten dropped into the gymnasium where f Joe Lee, the Chelsea bantamweight made the St. Ijouis Browns, turned down a pro- to have all the games played in the Y.
“Not gd Bad," arid “His New Lid,” were exercised. His cousin, Pooley Mace, and a great impression on Rhode Island fans fessorship at one of the big Western to’. - ] M. C. A. gymnasium and the Exmouth
found to contain much cause for hearty Billy Edwards, the ex-champion light- in his contest with Young McGovern at j leges. As a member of the faculty Hedges j hall.
laughter and the same may be said of pi°nship from he weighed about 160, or Thornton last Friday night. There is some would be expected to manage a football j
the Imp photo play, “Willie.” Two oth- kmally all three did a little exercise spar- talk of Lee and McGovern meeting again team, whose earnings h« would lie per- BmlardS
ers complete* an excellent entertainment r”1^- ^ do not think they ever sparred in a longer bout. Lee has â match with initted to pocket. “Hasebail, not football, I Record is Broken. Gentlemen :—Your letter of the 14th of
for these wintry days. : with one another, perhaps because that Yfrung Thomas at Lawrence, tonight in is my game,” said Hedge in declining >, b, ,,1 e September reached me on mv return to

! would have attracted too much attention, which the New' England bantamweight the offer. i ‘ / , V- . \ 1 . .1,^1 England from a journey to Newfoundland
land they would have felt that they must title is involved. I Jimmy Mu A leer the shrewd, manager of. e. . -ei j ( ‘ j .. f* ! and back, during wdiich I have séén and
I exert themselves, but they condescended. The Boston Herald says: — “Tommy ' the Washington Senators, will stop ut no-1 *1 8 ‘ ' g heard abundant evidence of the fact that
j especially Jem Mace, to have a turn with Burns’ announcement of quitting the ring ll«ug withm reason to sireugtnen nis j : ♦ I i Mothersill’s Seasick lten^dy appears to be,

M 1 sonie of us young fellows. In this way, I right on top of his many other breaks team for next year. Mv Alter is reported , Wrestling jin nineteen cases oiü^mVventy. an absol-
am able to boast of having received a about his match with Langford in Lon- as having stated that he was ready to “Hack” B at- Imvi Xlm i ute cure forÊnal-deJner,Ænd also for what
friendly culling from the great Mace. don, will come as a disappointment to the break up one ot the best batteries in the ^ ix x T* ' , ' , ; Americans £11 I

flTns, with 
^ReFeffet. You 
miake uM 
dutv toiex 
't. YoJW

:
Scenic Study of Great Educational Value /UP THE RIVER RHINE

From Constance to ShSfihausen, Showing the Beauties of the Famous Rhine Fails
Jj.P7-.IlGaumont Gomic <V. • 

DOWN .WITH ISclav Drama
CH'LD’S SACRIFICE

n Moral

Popular Tenor 
RALPH FISCHER

In Latest SongsHUSBANDS A Furious Draw. Wm
h-.sw> :

.1.

• wVp

“H-w»n The Mountains of Kentucky9 Vita- 
graph

Sir F. W. Lowe, Unionist, Unopposed Joseph Chamberlain, Un., Unopposed Jesse C lings. Unionist, Unopposed
Burns’ old opponent in Battersea, - who the possibility of his further increasing his 
took Sir H. Durand’s place as tne running following somewhat complicates the situa- 
mate of the young Anglo-American. They tion. The Unionists are asking what the 
proved a good team and the work that government will do if it has to face a 
Mr. Astor had done in the constituency stronger Unionist opposition, with a strong 
was shown in his success in replacing C. fighting force of Irishmen on its flank.
E. Mallet, financial secretary to the war Altogether 64 members were voted for to- 
office, who is the first mîïïtster to be de- day, but only 36 results were announced, 
feated. X Speaking at Wrexham this evening, Mr.

The Unionists also captured the Melton Balfour practically admitted defeat and 
division of Leicestershire, and their other implored the government, if it did not like 
two gains were made from labor. Dudley, tariff reform, to reconsider the whole situ- 
which was consistently Unionist until 1906, ation before the next colonial conference, 
returned to the fold and Viscount Wolmer and suggest some other method of meeting 
recaptured Newton, in Lancashire, S. W., the impending danger, which was depetid- 
which labor had held in two parliaments, ent upon the position of the government 

Almost * everywhere in the county the and its obligation to “toe the line.” The 
Labor and Liberal vote decreased .and the situation was full of peril unless they shook 
Unionists are more . pleased with their themselves free from Nationalist domin- 
gains here than anywhere else in the ation. It was clear that the nation could 
country. not be trusted in the keeping of the Lib-

Tne government gets some comfort from eral government, and, he declared, before 
London, all the districts of which are now long another appeal must be made to the 
polled. Today the Liberals won Stepney, country.
which was Unionist in the last election, A great surprise was Cardiff, where the. 
and labor gained Bow and Bromley. son of the Marquis of Bute, with his

The success of Wm. O’Brien in Cork and powerful family influence, won handsome
ly against the Liberal. The latter’e mam 
qualification was a recent heavy subscrip
tion to the party funds, ho only having 
been a fortnight in the constituency which 
his opponent nursed assiduously. The re
sult. in this cosmopolitan seaport will no* 
affect the rest of Wales.

Sir Charles Beresford’s triumph in 
Portsmouth is again a popular one, as the 

Those in attendance Liberals admit “Charlie” is unbeatable in 
the naval port.

The votes east for coalition are 1,174,612 
against 1,289,738 in 1910. The ^Unionists’ J 

nox, total is 1,080.850 against 1,171,535 in Janu / 
ary.

Two Comedies !
ftew Song 

MR. DUNBAR
rilT M I “It’s Hard To Get Arrested” 

*1 “The Comberton Prize”

The Street Preacher»» Powerful 
Love Drama

t «

fam

For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre
One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 

Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures.
'• Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.

"or Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N £
'Phone Ne. Main 60? ' y‘

hour to put On and there will be plenty of 
coriiedy, real stage setting and special 
Christmas musiO.

‘MUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS THF. LYRLC.

NICKEL.
There was a good attendance of patrons 

at the Nickel last evening when the. new 
programme was put on. The picture bill, 
like that of Momlay-Tuesday, was particu
larly good, as follows. Right in Front of 
Father, a delicious comedy number by the 
Lubin Co., which elicited rounds of laugh
ter; a pretty little child story entitled 
Nellie’s Farm, by the X'i ta graph Co.Valid 
the rich photographic rural dhima by the 
Gaumont Co., The Love Affair Â Two 
Farmers. Floyd Baxter pleased «eerybody 
with his concert number andJroday will 
i-ing that old-time favorite, Alice, Where 
Art Thou? The same bill of/pictures to
day and next programme tomorrow.

TTie management notify paints that the 
Nickel’s annual Christmas trEit for the lit
tle ones will commence nea Monday af
ternoon at 3.15, when t he «ittie musical 
play, The Narrow Escape ojg Santa Claus, 
will be put on by a 
adults with child ..assista 
holiday sketch will take nearly half

which took place in the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms last evening, it was decided to form 

St. John senior basketball league. The 
meeting was, adjourned over until Wed
nesday evening, next, when the organiza
tion work will be completed and a

URD NORTlilLlfFE
m SEASICKNESS

V *.company of 
. The cute SAYS HE SET THE FIRE

!>'

'll ........., _____ „ ..... ............ . „.— _____ don, will come as a disappointment to tlie break up one of the lie.t batteries in the „ , _______
I fin'd that some of the papers give an Boston boxer, who lias long held out hopes came if he can gain added strength by so Chicago, Dec. -—George ttavkenschmil jtaken ;

incorrect impression of him physically. One of meeting the French Canadian. The luck doing.
•paper speaks of his fighting weight as is against Langford just now. Word comes A White Sox uniform will
about 150, pounds. This was only while that the Jeannette match is not a sure garb Jake Stahl. fii\st-t»aseninn ui the net!

I i.muy investigation today of D. W. Fer.-1 
! guson, charged with setting fire to the Fer- \
* guson block, a sensation was c reated when 
Seytnonr Miner detailed liow on Oct. 2 jie

! defeated Jesse Westergaard, the Iowa effect aBfi11 ^
probably ' wrestler, in two straight falU tonight. The afc ,

wuHwi v... ,v i vx. 1C ^ llucvve _______     w ______ ____ _______ first fall was taken in one hour, two min-, j thinfc^jgF
voting fellow. When in full chain' thfngf 'and’that unless the New Yorker Sox. who says he has quit I he game in | ntes and fifteen seconds, with a double bar | on Lhe gub

at the'instigation of Ferguson he entered mainlv owing to a steady and cored eve, makes up his mind right away matters will order to attend to his banking work m , arm hold and the second in eleven mill- :
tile Ferguson store hnd set fire to the,cven ‘more, and this was stripped. When be off.” Chicago. President Taylor, oi the Bos- ; utes am twenty seconds with a reversed | gutfon Place
premises .in three places and then cscap- I knew him he weighed, in ordinary clothes - . „ tons, says they can have Stahl if lie can body Hold I ]and. ^
mg from the placé, donned the uniform of over jgo. He had a thick neck, but a ”as€®a get a pitcher or two from the ( hicago ( Claims Championship.

very hard one to hit effectually. This was! - Diamond Notes. club. The born leader will probably re-
mainly owing to a steady and correct eye, | Jiggs Donoiiue, ex-White Sox first base- consider if he finds that he can play in 
which enabled him to judge time and dis- man. and who played at the initial corner 111 s home lown*
tance accurately. Of coni*?'' he had lost for Washington during the season of 1909, Basket Ball
something in this direction at that time, fis another retired athlete who would “come 
so that, whep he was “fit,” he must-have buck.” Donohue’s optics have been ail- 

man’s I been a wonder.
I He had a loping forehead, and was un

1

0T quite 
of HM^Tetter, as 

my opinion
ulv.

70RTHCL1FFE. 
Guildford Surrey, Eng

was a

@6

ini Aniheint. fireman and hurried to the 
scene of the buinin-r b;:it

j Chicago. Dee. 8—Yueaiff Mahmont. the' MotheJKil's Remedy Quickly Cures Sea 
j Bulgarian wrentier, through his manager 1 or Train Sickness. Guaranteed safe and
j yesterday claimed the heavy weight catch- harmless. 50c and $1.00 a box at all Drug
j ae-catvh-ean wrestling championship of the Stores and Drug Departments. If your

_ . . j world following tile positive statement of druggist does not have it in stock he can
Will Form - eniot League. j Frank Uotrh that lie had retired from the get it tor you from any Wholesale Drug-

At a largely attended meeting of repre-1 mat lot good and never would wrestle gist, in Canada. Mothersill Remedy Co.,
! senlatives from loeal so, icties and club-, 'again in publie. I Ltd., Detroit. Mich., U. S. A.

LOHDON-MUDE BRIAR Pll
gk for talc bv cR dealer»

Our !i lest bccEkjt
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Some men- lose eight of great things by 
their attention to trifles.

.j You can't always lneast 
J brains by the length nf-bis lvair.

!
»pi

* J ‘
n- rive

him since the wind-up of the 1909 
ice. Upon the advice of an expert ocu-
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Once you have used

... k ffuritUl
you will readily pay the xffiy 
little more it may cost, wwiinkkow

WHEAT
Until you have actually tried PURITY FLOUR you
may demur at the trifle more it costs you than lower 
grade flours cost—but your first sack will show you why 
that seemingly higher price is a real economy for you

That trial sack (which you ought to order 
this very day) will teach you what Purity 
Flour is worth to you, as contrasted^KB, 
an ordinary flour.
PURITY FLOUR is mille, 
kernels aL'the choices^ 
wheat—the world’s wl*at

has the nutlike, sweet, wholesome taste 
SEHMWHBpfe tries to put into the
bread sht

ITT FLO •moreover, is not mere
ly a bread flour, ft is an every-purpose 
flojk. It makes 
can be proud of^

1—biscuits thatim

^fom only the 
Manitoba Jram

Rhe kind of pastry you 
•cake that invites praise * 
ggest an encore.

tdari
From the 84 grain ekKrattys whjch we o- 
and operate, we s*ct the 
the year’s crop. *his, at our mils, is so 
treated that only the most riÆWnourish- 
ing part of thelwheat berry gets into a 
PURITY sack* a PURITY barrel.
The result is a Aur so strong that it pro- 
vees more bredk for the quantity usei 

than ordinary flot^L

.wheat
’URITY the flour for econ-Not only i 

omy’s s|mt
qualit^baking. Thus, the few extra cents 

|j|n it may cost you actually insures 
u against baking disappointments. 

PURITY FLOUR is the flour you will 
never be without, once you fully test its 
unusual merits.

you see, but the flour for

- wl

But bulk of product ■ou are to
expect of PURITY FLOUR. You are to 
expect lighter, snowier bread-; bread that

Begin with a small trial sack, if you are 
dubious. Your grocer can supply you.

“ More bread and better bread**
44
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